The above picture is self explanatory with location on Washington. The small inset picture marks their entrance on W. St. Peter.

This entrance means easy entrance and easy exit at the dead end of Washington.

**Voorhies Supply Co. For Famous Brand Products**

Voorhies Supply Co. of West the big name in this group — Washington in New Iberia has the most advertised, talked about and proven most dependable. Voorhies has it in this line as well as others. Welding supplies covers all welding gases, equipment, supplies, and service. This equipment is available in automatic or any type required for the specific job.

The third PRODUCT AND SERVICE grouping features equipment rental, parts and service; air compressor and tools; gasoline driven welding engines and equipment plus service; also includes pumps of all types, chain saws, gasoline and electric driven pneumatic drills, etc., as required by contractors and industrial consumers. Again Voorhies maintains service for all products they stock as well as some that they do not stock.

Name brands stand out, such as Airco, Fafnir, Timken, National Oil Seals, Wilson Tools, to name a few.

It is interesting to note that this company supplies most of the hospitals in Southwest Louisiana with medical gases.

For further information on equipment and tool rentals as well as service, drop in at Voorhies and be familiar with our products. It is noted that this supplier has for local convenience or call EM 4-2431 and speak to Mr. Voorhies. He is most happy in giving information which by his experience in this field is most valuable. Mr. Voorhies knows the industrial supply field from A to Z. Location is W. Washington with entrance off W. St. Peter St.

The second group of products is WELDING SUPPLIES which is most extensive and covers the field completely. Airco is...